TOP LEFT
1. JOURNAL
5” x 7” journal with 50 lined pages
2. METAL KEY CHAIN
Artwork displayed on both sides 1” x 1.5”
3. COASTERS
Set of 4 - 3.5” square absorbent foam
4. LUGGAGE TAGS
Set of 2 - 2.75” x 2”
5. PLASTIC KEY CHAIN
Artwork displayed on both sides 2” x 3”
6. BOOKMARKS
Set of 4 - Laminated with current year
7. MOUSE PAD
Thick foam, rubber backed

BOTTOM LEFT
8. NOTE CARDS
Set of 6 folded cards with envelopes
9. PLATE
Ceramic. Light use recommended 7” x 6”
10. POT HOLDERS
Set of 2 - Machine washable
11. NECKLACE - DOG TAG
Two dog tags included
12. CUTTING BOARD
Scratch resistant glass with beveled edges and non-skid feet 7.75” x 11.75”
13. MUG
11 ounces, ceramic, with current year

TOP RIGHT
14. BEVERAGE INSULATOR
Insulated fabric wrap with Velcro closure
15. LUNCH BAG
Insulated and zippered shut
16. WATER BOTTLE
18 ounces, stainless steel with BPA free lid and straw

CENTER
17. MIRROR
2.25” round mirror. Artwork is featured on one side with the mirror on the other
18. MAGNET
4” x 6” magnet. Collect them each year
19. STICKERS
Sheet of 15. Each sticker is 2.5” x 1.7”
20. ART CLINGS
Set of 2. Reusable, tear-resistant sticker. Great for walls, windows and lockers 5.5” x 8.5”
21. ART PLAQUE
5” x 7” wood plaque with kickstand
22. CANVAS PRINT
8” x 12” wrapped canvas print. Finished sides and back - ready to hang

BOTTOM CENTER
23. JEWELRY INSERT
Interchangeable, magnetic insert for the necklace and bracelet
24. NECKLACE - PENDANT
Silver 1” square necklace with 18” snake chain. One insert is included with each necklace
25. BRACELET
Silver 1” square bracelet with black leather band. One insert is included with each bracelet

More options available online!
OrderArtToRemember.com